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Adriatic Sea, concèssions at zfhe 
expense of Turkey—art this was, 
part of the national problem of 
the Bulgarian lust of conquest. 
It was.in this way that the Bul
garians Undertook the * assassin’s 
job of striking Serbia from be
hind. In order to secure the neu
trality of Greece, the Austro-Ger- 
mans resorted to the Prussian 
methods of terrorism. Both me
thods hâve been equally success-

r has shown 
idrs at the

he ha no super
b-day. Hits address 

to the Jury on behalf of Mr. Hick
man occupied one hour 
fventy minutes and was the most 
clearly, reasoned and logical ex
position of a case that the Court 
has heard for many^ year. There 
was no attempt made at oratory 
or emotionalism. The facts 
dealt with more like 
mentarian would handle a subject 
in Parliament; but every link \ 
connected and the main

P
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Tremendous Exeitement-2,000 Citizens Gathered 
to Receive Him with Thunderous Cheers
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(“To Every Man His Own.”) a parlia-
ful.

Vainly at the time arose the 
foremost national and political 
leader of Greece (Venizelos) to 
preach the gospel of duty, of hon
or, and of the salvation of" the 

Water fatherland. In vain he recalled to 
mind ,the Bulgarian hatred of 
Greece; in vain he declared that 
Serbia was the first object of the 
Bulgarian attack, and that Greece 
would be the next ; in vain he pro
claimed that, if the Bulgars and 
the Germans are to-day so lenient 
towards Greece, they arc so sim
ply because they want to crush 
each one of the Greco-Serbian al
liance separately. So far as. the 
aspirations of the national policy 
of Greece are concerned, these 

JHERE can be no doubt that the would be satisfied by Germany 
invasion of Greece by the Bui- (we are told) which is willing to 

gars was effected at the instance give us Albania, Monastir, Per- 
of the Teuton Alliance. This is lepe, Gevegli, Doiran, the twelve 
proven by the fact that the Aegean Islands t now held by 
Greeks abandoned their forts on Italy), as Germany (in its own in- 
the Struma yithout resistance, terest) desires Greece to become 
Just why this latest move was a strong naval jower in the Medi- 
made is not yet sufficiently de- terranean in opposition to Italy, 
yeloped to state; but it appears as j “Well, what remains of all these 
if the Bulgars anticipated an at- claims? Why, Germany, the first 
tack by the Allies from Salonika ’ moment that she does not need 
and may be seeking to diverj it 
by directing a previous “drive” 
against KavaMa.
ported from Italian headquarters 
that such a move on the part of 
the Allies was in contemplation.
Whatever the cause or the reason.
Greece now finds itself in every; 
sense between “the devil and the
deep sea.” The Greeks would ior the common fatherland.” 
just as like to see his satanic ma
jesty installed in their Macedon-

was
4 points

clearly defined. It was more like 
a Judge’s charge to a Jury than 
the frothy appeals to Juries so of
ten heard.
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The Most Exciting Trial Held tor Twenty Years—The Crown Authorities
Action Universally Condemned—Political Spite at the

Bottom ol the Whole Prosecution.
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Dr. Lloyd has had three import

ant cases so far before the Su
preme Court and ip each case hi 
has won his case. His success 
a laWver is astonishing the people 
and the universal regret is, ‘What

this persecuted man. How ley, we fear those concerned a pity he did not practice law 20
Job Roberts, who went to jail would not have as clean a record years ago when he became a

with the full sympathy of seven- as tlle Jur>’ gave Mr. Hickman solicitor instead of taking 
eighths of St. John’s citizens, has last night. The people will be as-1 journalism.” Those who know Dr.
proved by his own evidence under tonished to learn that Bishop, who i Lloyd intimately know his
oath in this Hickntam trial, that he kicked Sir Robert Bond into the : ling qualities, and there is
is one of the most contèmptible sea at Western Bay, wrote a long , doubt about his ability. Well mav
scoundrels ever raised on New- letter to Mr. Coaker in the winter i he feel proud of his success dur

on foundland soil. He confessed un- of 1915< which would make inter- ing the past month. *
der oath to having lied again and esting reading if published. Some
again in connection with this case, day the, fene wj" ! t************—**********

He swore that he was told by lock out for smolce aod fire. They ^
Burgess at Smokev, all about the have tried their all to ruin Hick- ; J PJ F A NlNCiS OF 
conspiracy and fraud. He was man who we were convinced from j * uLiiuniunuu
thought to have been innocent un- thc first was a persecuted man. \% 

til dragged into the case by his -Hickman has nowjU^en declar- i t. 
brother Nathan’s conduct, but ed to be absolutely cîdan and with- 
from his own lips comes the con- out stain by a jury ek his peers. | 
fession under oath, that he knew 
all about the whole thing while at 
Labrador. His sentence was made 
light because of the Jury’s recom
mendation for mercy; hut there is 
no doubt to-day, about what 
mercy should be meted out to him.
His conduct in the Hickman con
fession and that of his^ friends 

of those was construed by last night’s ver- 
seven diet to be no better than an at

tempt at blackmail.
Job- Roberts has been treated at 

the Penitentiary as a gtiest rather 
than a prisoner. Certain persons 
has visited him without restraint.
Twice he has been allowed to go 
to his home ; on Monday he spent 
an hour at his home. Some 
friends were with him as long as 
one hour at a time. A member 

quite of t the Executive secured a .num
ber of permits from the Minister 
of Justice, enabling certain per
sons to have access at pleasure to 
job Roberts at the Penitentiary.

The people have learnt all this, 
and the rejoicing over the Jury’s 
verdict last night was the result 
of a realization of the depth to 
which men in our midst can go to 
ruin a man they well knew could 
not be found guilty of the crime 
they charged him with.

If Bishop’s story about Western 
Bay was as much an open book as 
Hickman’s life and- business trans- 

upon actions were made yesterday by

as

WHEN the Hickman trial open- in " the Colony—passed through 
ed Monday, public opinion the crowds on tiis way home, 

had been trained by a clique of,
'political boodlers, anti-prohibition 
ists, strongly against x Albert 
Hickman, and three-fourths of the 
citizens had led themselves to be
lieve that Roberts had suffered 
and was silent because he wished 

”to shelter Mr. Hickman. Roberts’ 
friends had insistently given out 
all sorts of stories about how 
Hickman treated Job Roberts; 
now he had promised to support 
Job’s family in return for Job’s 
silence; how documentary 
dence existed that would 
Hickman to jail.

Hickman had for four months 
been hounded and dragged 
before Courts and made a target 
for their jeers and scoffs, while 
everything possible to the debased 
and devilish a p pi tire of brains 
steeped in hatred and acrimony 
was attempted, in order to bring 
ruin upon a maif high up in the 
business of the Colony.

The outburst of pent up disgust
, , for all concerned which burst

These words .are truly pro-, forth jast njght as the sound of 
phetic ; and we wonder what the j fhe words “\OT GUILTY” reach-
°v C^m6 Greece be J ej the packed audience in thc
wiped off the map as an inde- Court Room, is without parallel 
pendent nation, or will it become ;n the record of our Courtsc Had 
the vassal of a powerful suzerain r lhe Court officials not immediate-

> acted, Hickman would have 
^ } been taken bodily by the people
«II present a 
"■S1 prisoner's

For four months Hickman 
haS been hounded by the authori
ties in a manner which showed 
their design, and knowing always 
that no 12 sensible jurors cduld 
convict Hickman on evidence such 
as they possessed; they went 
and on, until Hast .night’s verdict 
and the outburst of the people’s 
indignation hurlod them into a 
position that few will envy them. 
This black intrigue to ruin an in
nocent man will not be passed over 
as lightly as some imagine. This 
trial is the beginning of the fight 
that will end in exposing rascality 
and boodling that will astound 
only Newfoundland but Canada 
and America.
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The citizens of St. John’s have ac- T OSS of Petty Harbor bait-skiff 
claimed that verdict. ! Ll and five men, 1852.

not
our neutrality, bluntly says that 
military considerations compel 
thc invasion of Greek territory by 
the Bulgars.’ The 
such an enemy as the Bulgar is, 
threatens again those territories 
so dearly won by Greek blood. 
i‘he moment is tragic, and we 
must respect it in a common rally

What can compensate Mr. Hick-1 Fire . on Barter’s Hill, 
man for the injury done his busi- j houses burnt, 1862. 
ness, for the iqsults hurled at his : John Dooley, shipwright, died, 
fair name, for the savage on -1 aged 68, 1868.

Rev. Canon Pilot ordained.

four
Do the political enemies of 

Hickman think that the people 
who are anxiously waiting a 
chance to hurl from power \ the 
present clique of pirates ruining 
the Cqlony, will ; be satisfied until 
the actions of certain 
pirates during the past 
years are as clearly revealed as

was
under 'the severest 

cross-examination that any man 
living at St. John’s ever witness-

It has been re
enemy, and

slaughr of Howley yesterday in 
cross-examination, for the suffer- 1868. 
ing of four months entailed in 
having to face a public, charged 
with a crime of such a nature.

Patrick Kent, son of Thomas 
Kent, drowned at Sliding Rock. 
1873.

The Grand Jury who brorught 
in “no bill” against Mr. Hic&man 
knew what they were doing. The 
last Grand Jury had no other al
ternative but to send Mr,., Hick
man for trial in view of the con
vict’s confession. The trial was 
the surest means of proving Mr. 
Hickman’s innocence.

First Home Rule Bill rejected, 
1886.

Miss Kate Furlong ^daughter 
of Hon. J.. Furlong) died, 1868.

Heavy -gale on ‘ Newfoundland 
and Labrador coasts; much dam
age. and manv schooners wreck
ed, 1885.

Railroad engine and tender cc 

passenger car derailed near Furn
iture Factory, 1893.

New Post Office opened, and 
first mail despatched therefrom, 
1886. .

Edwin Booth, actor, died. 1893.
Edmund Power died suddenly 

during service in St. Patrick's 
Chürch, 1896.

James Brewin. late of tilth 
Regiment, died, aged 77. 1896.

Robert H. Prowse married to 
Mrs. Me Lea at St, Andrew's 
Church. 1853.

the whole of Hickman’s life 
yéèterdav

We
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wash" 
to be 
throw! 
electiq 
and A 
the’ gJ

ian provinces as to see the Bul
gars occupy them.

The King of Greece has been 
truckling to Wilhelm, his royal bro 
ther-in-law, for many moons ; but 
ht did not, we imagine, anticipate- 
such an unexpected dedouement 
to his “negotiations.” The Greek 
popula.ee (have, now realized how 
the King has jeopardized their 
tion and their future They will ! 
not submit to the new conditions 
unless (1)- the Court and its en- ®
tourage are able to dominate the S) By George B. Griffith £&) 
situation, or (2) that they beliete (fe 

that the Allies are not sufficiently B@SB@6S S 
sincere in their Balkan campaign 
to make Greek resistance to Ger
many safe.

The unfortunate part of the de
velopment fbr the Greeks is the 
confessed bankruptcy . of the 
Athens government; a condition 
which the administration makes 
no attempt to conceal. While a 
nation can manage to carry on a 
war without a war chest, it is dif
ficult to start one. And the pre
sent time is not a favorable sea
son for raising funds, 
possible salvation for the Greeks 
now is to cast in her lot with the 
Allies, and put up the best 

.sibfe fight.
The only man within the bor

ders of. -Greece at the moment is 
the ex-premiçr Venizelos; and he 
has already entered a spirited and 
bitter protest against the Bulgar
ian invasion. Though we call this 
a Bulgarian invasion it is so onh 
in name, as the remnant of thc 
Bulgarian army is now officered 

L by Huns, and its movements 
directed, not from Sofia, but from 
Berlin.

A

ed.
The Country will be surprised 

to learn that the defence in this 
trial only challenged five 
while it had the right to challenge 
13. The Çrowgï challenged. 
r**large. munThm -The Jury was 
perhaps the most impartial lot of 
men selected for a Jury for the 
past 25 years. '

Mr. Hickman’s word 
cep ted because of the clear^ dis
tinct. outspoken manner in which 
his evidence was given, 
hours Howley cross-examined him 
in every mood' That he could’con
ceive. Not by.one iota did he in
jure Hickman’s | evidence. When 
the evidence is published the 
pie will be astounded by the 
ner in which Howley endeavored 
to fasten guilt some how

o- -
esssss© s eseeese :

mencarried out of
f BEFORE IT IS 

TOO LATE
Dr. Lloyd who undertook to de- 

Hickman with one 
week’s notice and Mr. McNeily, 
Mr. Hickman’s legal adviser, are 
to be congratulated on the - man
ner in which the defence was pre
sented to the Jury. Thev worked 
hard on the case the past week ; 
it was prepared extremely well, 
and exceedingly thorough. Dr. 
Llovd has not spared himself in 
getting a grip upon every fact and 
circumstance in connection with 
the case.

. The crowdt - •CarflV7
na-1®

fend Mr.to reach. hand,- and -eventually
® j he was carried out of the Court 

_ House in the arms of his friends. 
® Cheers such

I

&
^ as are only heard
® after the announcing of the result 

(of a lively political fight rent the 
air, and could be heard half over 
the city.

Again and again the crowd of 
over 2000 men cheered as Mr. 
Hickman—the poor fisherman’s 
son of Grand.Bank who had raised 
himself by his own exertion and 
ability from 'the position of an of- 

înee boy 20 years 
! the, most success

was ac-

For two
JF you have a grey-haired mother 

In the old home far tiway.
Sit down and write the letter 

You put off day by day.
» * * * ' *

If you have a tender message,
Or a loving word to say,

Don’t wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day.

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait?

So make your loved ones happy 
Before it is too late.

The tender words unspoken,
The letter never sent.

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent, x 

For these some hearts are break-
*,

For thèse 
wait—

So show them that you cared for 
them

Before it is too late.

pco-
man-

Lloyd’s cross-examination 
of Roberts was that of an able 

Tegal mind, he has demonstrated 
It is ability to cross-examine and

Dr.
-©■; that W^ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE! i
! host of reckless incendiaries, act
ual and figurative, in their
vice.
hurt the cause of Irish liberty. It 
has injured the devoted friends of 
that cause—and the members of 
the Sinn Fein and Clan-na-Gael 
themselves who lent themselves 
to the senseless revolt. The peo
ple of Ireland as a whole are stead 
fast and incorruptible. They can
not be bought by German gold. 
They are not deceived by foreign 
conspirators, and they will not be 
persuaded to approve an enter
prise which, having it foundations 
at Berlin, would if successful in
volve them in nothing hut-trouble 
and hardship.

iV- * - -v ■■»-

ser-
The uprising in Dublin has Hk
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Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinq Dtpl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men's and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing ,,

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Màcintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties

some loved ones
We have the best selècted and lowest priced

stock obtainable. * !
Flour Porko ❖

C ANNOT DISRUPT EMPIREarc Molasses' %*
.r«-

. Providence Journal—When will
Months ago, The Patris—which the German intriguèrs learn their 

voices the opinions>of Venizelos lesson ? When will they under- 
said: stand that they cgnnot disrupt the
In order to secure Bulgar help, British Empire, or pbison the 

the Austro-Germans used the mind of America or accomplish 
method of compensation ; and the $ny other of their unholy schemes, 
whole of Serbian Macedonia, a even by the extravagant use of 
ParU#U P14;s>eTtM^, an < the ’ money ,ahd the>enfistrReaf

The performance in the Casino 
Theatre to-night will be exception
al^ good. The programme has 
been well selected and the

Seeds Tees
t Medicines.

i' •, ■. ,.N •.

Call and gét our prices or write if you cannot
3$ come.

oper
etta “Agatha” will be a treat in it
self. The C.C.C. Band will be 
present and will render charming 
selections. The proceeds are for 
the W.P.A. Red Cross Fund.

t

Footwear start
Ijiy-

. :*

Largest and Best Selected Stock
----------------- -------------- :---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

Hardware Department.

•:

Lowest Prices.RfeM-Newlotiitdland Co
Wednesday Half Holidays 
Excursion to KeHigrews

leaving St. John’s Station at 2.30 
p.m.y returning leave KeHigrews at
■S-PMÊÊk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "MMHI

‘
= /

Womens and Children’s Clothing / W V-

■ 4

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Ctiir Rope,
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oi and { Qlrirtc
Grease,. Washing Machines, Wringing Ma- j
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric*
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cookihg 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
- ; best selected stock of

Costumes i ?. k Blouses i

Underclothing 

3 ^ ■ Rain costs j *
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslims Linens and Silks. ;

• f Corsets 1i

i
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